
           
You’ve booked your holiday…  

now add the fun stuff!  

     AMSTERDAM 

Amsterdam 24 Hop On Hop Off Bus Tour  
There is no better way to see Amsterdam than aboard an open-top, 

double-decker bus. Hop on and off as many times as you like at any 

of the 10+ stops around this fantastic city for 24 hours of sightseeing.  

Adult £18 

Child £9 

Amsterdam 4-Course Dinner Cruise 

Enjoy wonderful views of the illuminated Amsterdam canals from 

your luxury glass-domed boat as you gently cruise through the city 

and savour a delicious four-course dinner.  

Canal Cruise & Skip-the-Line Rijksmuseum Combo 
Avoid the museum lines! This Combination ticket includes            

admission to the Rijksmuseum at a special discount rate plus a        

leisurely one hour cruise along Amsterdam's historic canals.  

Adult £26 

Child £7 

 
Amsterdam Heineken Experience 
One of the Netherlands premier tourist draws, The Heineken  

Experience, is perfect for travellers, tourists, families, and couples 

alike and is a must-do on your Amsterdam bucket-list.  

General 

£23 

Dutch Masters and Marvels  
Spend a day enjoying art, history, stories and culture as you take a 

guided tour through the Van Gogh Museum, Rijksmuseum and see 

the sights of Amsterdam while cruising through the city's canals.  

Tulip Flower Fields and Keukenhof Garden Tour  
See the spectacular colours of more than 7 million tulips in bloom 

before visiting Keukenhof, one of the largest flower gardens in the 

world. Includes FREE 60-minute Amsterdam sightseeing cruise. 

Amsterdam Icebar  
Suit up with a thermal coat and gloves and discover, quite literally, 

the coolest bar in Amsterdam, the Icebar. As well as entry, your  

ticket includes 3 drinks in this all-ice winter wonderland. 

Holland Pass 
Discover the best of Amsterdam and beyond with the Holland Pass, 

a fantastic sightseeing ticket that gives you access to Amsterdam's 

most popular attractions while saving you time and money.  

Adult £97 

Child £49 

Adult £28 

Child £5 

General 

£38 

General 

£17 

Adult £50 

Child £25 

ASK FOR MORE DETAILS TODAY! 

T&Cs: Subject to availability and cost change. From prices are shown, get in touch for live prices, more information and full terms and conditions. 

PRICES  FROM  

Adult £78 

Child £46 


